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In the majority of cities and emerging towns in developing countries, wastewater and human waste
are dumped untreated in local waterways, on marginal land or in open drains close to people’s homes.
People predominantly rely on on-site sanitation facilities and manual emptying, without proper sanitation
regulations or services in place – polluting the local environment and posing a huge health risk to
communities. To address this reality effectively, it is essential to reform the way in which human waste
is managed by developing sustainable and scalable city-wide sanitation services.
SNV and the Institute for Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sydney (ISF-UTS) have a
long-term partnership that focuses on knowledge and learning to improve practice and contribute
to the WASH sector knowledge and evidence. Current collaborative efforts between SNV & ISF-UTS
focus on smart enforcement, legal frameworks and compliance strategies, city sanitation planning
and finance, reuse experiences, performance monitoring, and viable safe desludging models.
We offer a brief synopsis of a selection of learning papers here. Visit our websites for future outputs.
Exploring smart enforcement within urban sanitation
Chong, J., Murta, J., Kome, A., Grant, M., Willetts, J.

To achieve sanitation outcomes, a transformation of urban sanitation service delivery
systems – and how they are regulated – is needed. Effective regulation and enforcement can contribute to ensuring stakeholders (end-users, building owners, service
providers and service authorities) act in ways that lead to safe and sustainable
outcomes across the sanitation service chain. By understanding concepts and strategies around ‘smart enforcement,’ local governments have potential to bring stakeholders into compliance with the most effective use of (limited) available resources.

Applying the WHO’s multi-barrier approach to faecal sludge reuse
Abeysuriya, K., Khawaja, N., Mills, F., Carrard, N., Kome, A., Willetts, J.

Productive reuse of faecal sludge while safeguarding public health and the
environment is important for meeting multiple Sustainable Development Goals.
Application of the ‘multiple barrier approach’ can help achieve safe reuse without
requiring costly faecal sludge treatment that may be unaffordable. This study
demonstrates the need to continue to build sector capacity through practical
application of the multi-barrier approach, and through such pilot studies, to
understand and avoid common pitfalls and limitations of the approach.

Are we doing the right thing? Critical questioning for city sanitation planning
Abeysuriya, K., Kome, A., Carrard, N., Mukheibir, P., Willetts, J.

City-wide sanitation planning is widely perceived as an important enabler of
coordinated improvements in efforts to achieve universal access to sustainable urban
sanitation services in developing countries. However, investment in city sanitation
planning has not always led to sustainable and equitable outcomes as intended.
It is important to reflect on and critically question ‘why?’

Exploring legal and policy aspects of urban sanitation and hygiene
Kome, A., Ross, K., Carrard, N., Willetts, J., Mills, F., Abeysuriya, K., Murta, J.

A review of legal arrangements (a ‘legal scan’) helps WASH professionals to have an
overview of how these arrangements influence a safe and sustainable urban sanitation
service in a given country context. In most countries, the various aspects of the urban
sanitation value chain and sanitation users are addressed across a range of different
legal documents. The overall legal picture is often unclear to stakeholders. Undertaking
a legal review can identify the existing legal arrangements that could be used to drive
change while identifying gaps that could be limiting their use and broader application.

A guide to septage transfer stations
P. Mukheibir

While significant progress has been made in reducing open defecation and increasing
access to sanitation facilities, this has not led to a healthier living environment in many
dense urban settings. There is overwhelming evidence that the majority of faecal
sludge ends up in the residential environments, drains and receiving waters, which
presents both public and environmental health problems. With longer distances from
emptied pits to regulated disposal facilities, sewage is often dumped illegally in creeks
and rivers as operators cannot get enough trips in a day to make it financially viable.

Financing sanitation for cities and towns
Abeysuriya, K., Kome, A., Willetts, J., Chong, J.

Planning and financing for sanitation in cities and towns in developing countries is
often ad hoc and piecemeal. Stronger capacity to plan financing for the complete
sanitation service chain and lifecycle is essential for providing urban sanitation
services that can be sustained over the long term. Better understanding about
securing upfront finance for the large initial investment is an important step in
developing this capability.
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